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OBLIGATIONS OF NATURALIZED CITTEDUCATIONAL COHYENTON.of Dollar In absolute ignorance of the fact
that the Senate will eoofirn the treaty and

f a grays 6n sulphur springs,
,; j CARROLL COUNTY, VLEQEflA,' "

STIRRING NEWS FIOK EUROPE, f

Never since the battle of Waterloo has
this oonntrj been in the reception of news
from Europe of a more thrillingly interesting

SPECIAL NOTICES.
j To Consumptives.

A. CHerjrvmaa having eure'd his ion of Con
sumption in its wont stages, aftar being given ap to
die, by the most eolebrated physicians, desires t make
known the mode of core, (whioh proves ifaccess fUl in
every caae,) to tnoso afflioted with Uonghs, Colds ana
Consumption, and ho will send thesama to any addiosa,
free of oh&rge. Address, enclosing two stamps to pay
return postage, VAUlKLi ADKK,

.. 111 Centre street New York.
mar 2 wly las w. h. mad. Aoo. i

Lyon's Powder and his Pills,
All the insoctt tribe will kill. ,

Jadge Mhos, President of the American Institute,
says, Iho discovery of this powder, by Prot Lyon,
is of national importance. Iho Farmers' Club have
tested it thoroughly. . Locusts, grasshonners. ants.
Dugs ana all vermin can be do troyod, gardens preser
ved, and houses' made pure. : f it tee from poUo to
mankind, a we mu Mr. Lyon tat it."-- There is no
question as to the great efficacy of this article, . A few
applications destroys every thing like garden worms.
bed-bu-gs fleas, ticks, roaches, kt. Is ia an Asiatic
plant discovered by Mr. S. Lyon. ' Many imitations
will he offered. Be sore it bears hip-- address. Itemem.
ber t i

. Tis Lyon's Powder kills all insects la a trice.
While Lyon's Pills are mixed for rats and mioe.

Sample Flasks. 25 eents i rerular siiet. it cents A

i. : , - BAtkXES A rAitjfc, Iiew Xork.

Also, tne Mexican Mustang Liniment.
1 jane 11 lm eow

THE GREAT ENGLISH. REMEDY.,
SIR JAMES CLARKE'S

: "

CELEBEATEDFEMALB PILLS.

PROTEOrXP lETTERS

HT BOTAL FATEXr.

Prepared from a Prtteripfo oj& J. Clarke, if, 2?
riiynexan Extraordutary to the (Jueeyc.

inis weu Known medicine is no imposition, bat a
sore and safe remedy for Female Difficulties and Ob
structions, from any cause whatever; and although a
powerful remedy, it contains nothing hurtful to tho
constitution. To married ladies it is peculiarly suited.
It will in a short time, bring on" the monthly period
with regularity. '

la all cases of Nervous and Spinal Affections, Pain
An the Back and Limbs, Fatigue on slight exertion,
palpitation of we Heart, Hysterica, and Whites, these
Pills will effect a cure when all other means have fail
ed ; and' although a powerful remedy, do not eontain
iron, calomel, antimony, or anything hurtful to the
constitution. .

Full directions in tho pamphlet around each pack
age which should be carefully preserved.
, For full particulars, get apamphlet, free, of the agX

N. B. $1 and 8 postage stamps enclosed y

authorised agent, will ensure a bottle containing over
so pills, ty return mail. - ,

Job Moses, Rochester, N. Y., General Agent for
United States and British Provinces, t old, in Raleigh
oy r. i.rxscvD, ana au respectable vruggisu.

i -. ma

ST. MARY'S SCHOOL,
j: j

' '. Raleigh, C. N.
Right Rev. Thos Atkinson, D. D., Visitor.

' - B,v. AiDBB Sxedks, $. I).f Rector.
THE 35th term' of this school! will commence July

8th, I8S, and continue till Veo. 3d.
For a eircnlar containing full. particulars, apply to

the Rector. j . jane 15 4t.

GLEN ANNA FEMALE SEMINARY,
Thomas viLiiB, Davidson- - Couhtt, N. C.

THE Annual Commencement! Will be on the 27th
and 28th of Jane. The Fall Session will eommenoe
on the last Wednesday in July, and close December
20th, 1859. Spring Session wjll open on the 2d Tues
day m January, ana; close JUay 31st. I860. . -

This is the cheapest school in the State of its grade.
Our coarse is thorough both solid and ornamental.
Board, exclusive of .washing and lights f 8 per month.
English $5 to 15. Musio on Piano and Guitar $20.
jVb charge for Iiutrumente, Mp; Fuel or Servant.
Ornamentals, Latin and French; $5 each.. We hope
all pupils will be present at the opening of the session,
so as to be classed, but will be received at any time, and
charged to the end of the session. Our corps of Teach- -
ere is complete. -

For further particulars and Catalogues address
j J.W.THOMAS,

President Board Trustees.
Jsine It, 1859. June 22 wfc

CAROLINA CITY STEAM NAVIGATION
COMPANY.

HAVING been appointed by the proper authority
to open books and receire sub-

scriptions to tbe stock pf tho Carolina City Steam
.Navigation Company infthe eity of Kaleigh, we here-
by give notioe that bool(8 will be opened, for that pur
pose at the store of Messrs. w . H. K. B. Tucker,
where all who desire to subscribe can do so.

i RUFUS S. TUCKER,
.

i JNO. W. SYME, o
B

i v , ; CHAS. Li HINTON, B
W. H. HARRISON,
C. W. D. HUTCHINGS

June 15 tf.

. i EXTRAORDINARY SALE OF
! JEWELRY,

With a PREMIUM to each Purchaser worth from
, ; . ' Two Dollars to Two Hundred!
THIS is no Lottery, but a fair and legitimate sale,

in which each purchaser gets the value of his or her
money in a Gold Pencil with Gold Pen attach
ed or a biota, AiOCKet. worth no : ana in addition
to the porehase, each person receives a PREMIUM of
Jewelry, not less in value than J, ana it may M
worth $3, 5, 8, 10, 15, 2P, 30, 50, or even $200 1

. Our Premiums are distributed ia a fair and honor
able manner, and as soon as the name of the purcha-- .
ser Is received with the $5, his. Pencil and Pea and
Premium- - or Gold Locket and Premium, are pat up
in a safe manner, and sent to the owner by' Mail, fret
of pottage. Our plan; from long experience in the
above business, has riven geaaral satisfaction, as each
purchaser can sell or trade the above articles for all
they cost him, and retain tbe Premium gratis.

We want a good AGENT in every part ef the
country to solicit purchases ; and Aeairrs, to be ew-eenf- td,

should first have a Pencil and Pen aad Pre-
mium, or Locket and Premium, or both, to. exhibit;
and the first person becoming a purchaser at any place
will receive the Agency Sot that neighborhood. .

j NO MONEY RISKED.
We propose to lot a person know what Premium he

will receive before sending his money. Any Ladyor
Gentleman desiring one of the above articles, eaa first
send as their name and address, stating whether they
want the Pencil and Pen, or Locket, and we wMl make,
their selection, and inform them by return Mail what
Premium they- - are entitled to. They can thea have
the privilege or sending for ft If they choose. Ws
cannot, however, give this privilege bat ones to any
person ; and we saake this offer to establish the quality
of our goods in a neighborhood. After a person be
comes a purchaser, and accepts the Agency, we re-

quire all persons in that locality to send their $i ia
advance through him.

And if any one is dissatisfied with-- , their purchase,
and as unbiased person competent to judge says the
articles are not worm more tnma the money paid for
them, and in some eases Ten. or even VOSII times
tbe amount, let such persons retors the goods, and we
will freely refund the money.

Among our Premiums are articles suitable for Ladies
and gentlemen, such as Gentlemen's Gold and Silver
Watches, Gold Vest aad Guard Chains, Gold Sleeve
Buttons, Gold Watch Keys and Seals, Gold Shirt
Studs plum and with setting ; Gold Scarf Fins new
style Oold Breast gins, California Diamond Pins,
ttoia Jungs, , 4s. Is r

i . forladies, '.-;- .
f

We have Gold Watches, Florentine, Mosaic, Gold
Stone, Cameo, Garnet and Coral Breast Pins aad Ear I
Rings, Gold Bracelets. Gold Sleeve Buttons. Gold j

Belt Slides, Gold Rings, Ac, Ac Also, Pianos, Mel.
odeoas, Musical Boxes, AeoordeonaW Ac, Ac ..

. 3r" Unexceptionable references given whsnever
reqnrea. ... ; j .. j- ,.

N. B. In sending 'your names, write the State,
County and Town plainly, so as to avoid letters bains:

imi AUIUW
ANGLE A CO.; '

102 Canal Strest01d No.) ;

June 34- - ew Xork.

ZENS TO THE COUNTRY OF. THEIR
BIRTH A CASE IN POINT IN FRANCE.
The recent latter of Secretary Cass on the ob-

ligation of naturalized citizens in case of voluniar- -
ruy returning to the country of their birth has
naturally attracted much attention.

There have been various instances in more than
one of the Gorman States, and particularly in
Prussia, as the leaders of the Express have seen,
where naturalized citizeas who have voluntarily
returned within the jurisdiction of those States
nave been compelled to serve their regular term
of military duty, and all remonstrances on .the
part of the Uniied-Sute- s have proved unavailing
to procure their release. A case, however, occur

- red in France in 1852 in which the' attempt was
successfully resisted, through the firm and decided
stand taken by John It. Hodge, Esq., the Ameri
can tjonsui at Marseilles. - j

The case is one directly in point, and is oneim
portant in thej present state of the question, as
furnishing a: precedent in this the first, and, we
believe, the only instance in which the rule was
attempted to be enforced in France.

. Francis Allibert, a native of the Department de
Tar in the South of France, left there during the
drawing of the conscription in 1839, and was actu-
ally drawn as a conscript, and was therefore an
echape de la conacriptum. He arrived at New Or
leans, made the usual application for citizenship,
and was duly naturalized in 845. He was suc-
cessful in business in Louisiana, and in July, 1852,
after an absence of nearly fourteen years, he re-

turned to visit his family in, his native village,
and under the; vigilant police m France" he was
arrested in 24 hours after his return. He imme-
diatelywrote to Mr. Hodge as the nearest Ameri-
can Consul; the. latter, that he might the better
attend to the case, immediately requested that Mr.
Allibert might be brought to Marseilles, which
request was promptly acceded to by the General-in-Chi- ef

commanding the military division. He
was there brought before the Tribunal de Guerre
as an JnsoumU, and condemned. Mr. Allibert
was willing to pay 4000 francs for a substitute,
but; Mr. Hodge would hot allow him even to make
the offer, but obtained a rehearing of his case, ap-

peared in person before the Tribunal de Guerre,
and pleaded the case ; and after two trial! and a
detention of six months, he was acknowledged an
American citizen, and orders-cam- e from the Min-
ister of War at Paris, directing his release. Mr.
Hodge gave bim a passport whichrwas vise by the
Police, and with which be remained some weeks
with his family, travelled through France, and
embarked at Havre on his return to the United
States. :!!.

The correspondence on file in the Department
oi state gives tne iuu aetaus oi tne case, ana Mr.
Everett, the Secretary of State under Mr. Fill
more, on the 3rd of March, 1853, (the last day be
was in office) wrote a complimentary letter to Mr.
Hodge, in which be savs t

The Department was gratified to learn that
M. Ainoert, whose arrest ana imprisonment as an
Insoumis, although a naturalized citizen of the
United States; as mentioned in your communica
tions, has been released. This is undoubtedly due
to the firm and decided stand maintained through
out the long controversy in your official corres-
pondence with the authorities on the subject.

" It is much to be desired that this case may be
considered as a precedent, as you intimate, and
that hereafter naturalized citizens of the United
States may visit France without danger of arrest
lor military rervice. In this event, a nurtiui
source of irritation and unfriendly feeling will be
avoided." iV. Y. Express.

"Bo-ck-! Buck! How Maut Horns ?" The
press had a good deal of fun at the expense of
Zachary Taylor because in his Presidential mes
sage be said among other things " We are at
peace with aXL the world, and seek to maintain
our cherished! relations with the rest of mankind."
Considering that Zachary had seen more service
in the field than in the ' council chambers
of the nation, some allowances should have been
made for tbe General's blunder. : But what must
we think of such a scholar as James Buchanan
perpetrating ii bull equally as ridicuious as Zach-ary'- s.;

The President, it seems, has been on a visit
to North Carolina and while there he had a "talk
at the people," and in the concluding portion of
his remarks, Jeemes made the following startling
announcement: J

M My lamp-o- f life cannot eon tinne long. I hope
I may survive to the end of my Presidential term,
but so emphatically do I believe that mankind, as
well at tAs pevpU of the United States, are interest
ed in the preservation of this Union, that I hope I
may be gathered to my fathers before I should wit
ness its dissolution."

ROYAL FAMILY OF ENGLAND.
The following list shows the names and times

of birth of each of the Royal Family of Eng
land: '' I .'Ii

Queen Victoria, born, May 1819.
Prince Albert, Aug. 25,iJal $.:
Princess Royal, ;. Nov. 21, 1840.
Prince of Wales, Nov. 9, 1841.
Princess Alice, April 15, Iffy.
Prince Alfred, Aug. 6,' 184.
Princess Helena, j May 25, 18:0.
Princess Louisa, ' March 18, 1848. 1

Prince Arthur, May 1,1850.
Prince Leopold, ' ' April 1, )l 853.'
Princess Beatrice, April 14, 1857.
There are nine children of Victoria, and Prince

. Al bert, four boysand fl ve girls. These are all, ex-
cept the Princess Royal, --to be provided with part
ners by marriage, and these partners must be found
among the royal families of the con tinent.. As
most of the sprigs of royalty on the continent are
poor, it will cost England a handsome sum of
money to support, in royal style, these children of
her Majesty.' ;

Gxir. Shixlds on Barrkls. A short time
since General Shields, landing a Hastings, on
the Mississippi, compared hit freight and bill of
lading, one item calling for seven barrels. Strange
to say, however, the General could only find on the
landing six of his barrels! He was heard counting
them over several times with the same unsatisfacto-
ry result each time. Moving the index finger ofhis
riglit hand up and down in a,pointed maner at each
barrel, thus he soliloquized aloud,with deliberate
military emphasis: Kme two three four five

And shaking his head with dignified grav
ity, saying, "Something-- ! wrong here," he recom
menced his count. "One two three four five
six: where the is the other barrel?" Full of
wrath, he was proceeding to demand the production
or- - tne missing cask from the officers or the boat
wh en lol on his getting up for this purpose from
where he was survey iog, with! characteristic dig
nity and gravity, his goods and sundries, it was
discovered, to his infinite amusement and that of
the bystanders, that As had been sitivng on the tms
sing seventh barrel !

Married.! We learn, says the Newborn Delta,
that Wm. Hi Pleasants, Esq. , Editor of the Ameri
can Eagle, and Mayor of LouisburgrN. C, was
united in marriage with Miss Sarah E. Carlile, on
the evening; of June 7th. " The Rev. T. Page
Ricaud, of the M. E. Church, officiated.

-

; MASONIC CLASSICAL! SCHOOL.
THE next session of this Institution, located in the

south-weste- rn part of Granville, N. C , half way be-

tween' Hillsborough and Oxford, will open
the 12th ef July, 1859. Tuition for Higher English
fid : Classics 20. Board at the Academy IS per
month. When U is preferred, good board in the neigh-
borhood can be obtained for $7 60 per month.
dents will be' charged from time of entrance, but no
dedactioa will be made except ia cases of protracted
sickness. For particulars address

JSDW.LN 9. MUUtlfi, A. B , FrtO.
June i5 2t, Knap'of Reeds, N. C.

'.V

Will be opened on the 1st of June.;
The Cheapest, if mot Greatest ef Watering Resorts )

; nrqHS mndersigned again presents the claims of tallI UmparmlUUd Summer Retort to the oonsideratiot ;

and patronage of an enlightened public (particular!!
the Southerners) in quest ot health or pleasure, for

j which nature has so admirably and anmistakably adap ;

ted it with its eombinatloa and variety of Mineral Wa ;
' tors, eensisting of four distinct Springs, via: WaiU

Sulphur, Chalybeate, and Red aad ChalybeaU com-
bined, aad are celebrated for the core of Dyspepsia .

Scrofula, Rheumatism, with Its train of Cutaneous Dis-'-,
eases, k Ac, Ac .

- '
,

'4

i
" These Springs are located West of and In sight ol

r the beautiful Blue Ridge; immediately on the margin i

I of New River ; far removed from the lnflneabe of ml '
asma; away ap in the region of perpetual health:
amia aeenery me moes wua ana romantic in a eonn-
try abounding with Fish and Game, via t Mount! i

Trout, Blue Cat ai.d Mountain Venison, nnarpassad t
'

and are 20 miles South of Wythevilla, the: most re-- '

nowaed and beautiful interior village, perhaps, tho
State oa the Va. A Tenn. Railroad, from which point !

a line of Hacks will be established after tho '
1st of July, for the! accommodation of the travel to
aad from the Springs, i J ;

RATES OF BOARD t '
;

Per month- ,- j: flSee- -'
Per week, 'l: IM .' ,

. , Fr day, i 1 f 0

Chlldrea under 12 years old and servants half price.
1 WM. S. GLA8C0CKE, Proprietor,

Aad Postmaster at Grayson Sulphur Springs, jJ ' my 25-- w6w. varrou oouAty,. va. 1

AGENTS WANTED!;
TO trawl and solicit orders for tho eolebrated Pa. I

tent Fifteen Dollar Sewing Machine, gslaiy $30 per'-month-

with all expenses paid. Address, withatamp, ,

u At. VAUGETT A CO.,
)une 21T4k Rostov, Mass.

WOOD, EDBY & CO.'S
SINGLE NUMBER LOTIEKIES!;
(CHARTERED BY THE STATE 0? GEORGIA.) '

CAPITAL PRIZE f

1
! $50,000.

TICKETS ONLY 91 0. -

' WOOD, EDDY eV CO., MANAGERS, v
1

Saccessors to 8. SWAN e CO.. '
The foowiog Schema will be drawn by Wood, Eddy '

A Co., Managers of the Sparta Academy Lottery, ia ! :

each of their Single Number Lotteries for July, 1859, ,

at Auuuai a, ueorgia, in publio, under the BnperU- - .

teadenee of Commissioners. 1

CLASS 2T, ' '

Draw on Saturday, July 2, 1859.
.class 28, . '

Draw on 'Saturday, July 9, 1859. -

CLASS 29,
Drawl on Saturday, July 10, 1859.

. -- CLASS 30, i

Draws on Saturday, July 23, 1859.
CLASS 31, ' ' ,.

Draws on Saturday, July 30, 18SO.

. , On the plan of Single Numbers 1 !' ' f.i
50.000 Tickets! .1

Fivt Tkamtand Four Sundrtd and EigKty-Fi- vt Prttttt j;

imi ruis btsii mwm nvavrs. .

MAGNIFICENT SCHEME!
I ' To be drawn I'

Each Saturday 1 n Jnly.
1 Prise of 859,000 1 Prise of 1,600

do 29,000 50 do 500
do 10,000 100 de 400
do 5,000 10 do toe
do 4,000 100 do 14S
do 2,000 100 do 100

Approximation Frizes.' 4 prises of 8400 Appr'g U 850,000 prise are 11,60(1 j
a . a sue ; ao 20,000 do 1,200
4 i do 250 do 10,000 do 1,000
4 I do 225 do 6,000 de 900
4 Ido 200 do 4,000 do sot :

4 J do ' 160 do 3,000 do-- - eoo
4 do 100 do 1,600 d 400.

,uue j ao zv are 100,000;

5,485 prizes amounting to 8320,000
I I

Whole Tickets, 810: Ualvesr $8 Qnar
... ters,

t

Remember that every prist in the abooi tScAtm t
droira, and payable full wiiktmt deduction. '

!
'

'j iiCertificates of Packages will be sold at the
following rates, which is the risk t
Certifie WW v.f . W .fin. WkAl.. . mv .IV,. 880-4- 0

do do 10 Half do
do do 10 Quarter do sdo do 10 Eighth do

Sparta L Academy ' Lottery;
CLASS No. 400, "

Draw Wednesday, July 27th, 1859.
ON THE THREE. NUMBER PLAN.

Vi umbers-1- 2 Drawn Ballots. ' V

THXA&LT ON PKIZ 0 XYEVLX TWO TICXITB I
1 CKAND PRIZE OF 838,000.

1 Prise of 810,170 I I 4 Prises of 80,000 ! .
1 Prise of 10,000 tie Prises of 4,000 1

1 Prise of 0,0701 ; OPrUesof 1,00011
I Ac, .. - Ao--, - Ao., ' ' Ae. ,

' 27,814 Prises amounting to $611,190 1

if , :
v

Whole Tickets 810; nalveo 5t Qnar
t ' tera 2 50, .

In Orderinf Tickets or Certificates,
Enclose the moaev to out address for tbe Tickets or.

dared, oa the receipt of whioh they will be forwarded
by ftrst snaiL - .

- "

The list of drawn Numbers and Prises wQl Va seat
to purchasers immediately after the drawing.

t Purchasers will please writ their si imalures plain.
and give their Post Office, County and Suae. r

All nrixes of 81.000 aad ander. naid lmmadUuIv
after the drawing ether prises at the usual time of
forty days. i . - i ..-

- . :
NOTICE TO CORRESPONDENTS.

Those who prefer act sending money W maiL'oan
usd 7 .. i '

The Adams Express Comnaar. L

Whereby monev for Tickets, ta rums of Tea Dollars.
aa' upwards, ca be seat . t

- AT OUE JtLSK ANB EXPE1TSE, - -
Coin any eity or towa where they have aa oftVea. The
money aad order must be enclosed la a "Qormnt
Pott CjffUt Stomped Xumlopt- ,- ev the Express Cost"
paay cannot receive thesa. )

au eommunieaueas stncuy eonaaeattai.
Orders for Ticket or CsrUfioatas. by Mail of Ex.

press, to be directed to i f -

I wwu, s.uux m uvH augusta, ueoma
or, wouii, cov AUaatay Georgia. "

I or, WOOIS EDDY A CO., Wilmington, Delaware.
A list of the Bombers that are drawn frost the wheel.

with the amount of the prise that each one is oatlUed
to, will be published after every drawing, in the follow,
ing papers August (Geo.) Constitutionalist, Mobile
Register, Nashville Gaeette, New York Weekly Day
Book,Kichmod Dispatch, Paulding (Miss.) Clarioa--
and Now York Herald.

' i - .

OF NORTH-CAROLIN- ASTATECOUNTY Court of Pleas and Quarter
Sessions, May Term,. 1859. Mary Boon, and James
Boon vs. Eberwooa Boon, Joha Boon, WaV Boon aad
others Petition for aala of iItm for e dlAdoB. '

' It appearing to the satisfaction of tho Court that '

Sherwood Boon, John Booa aad William Boon, defea--
dants in this ease, are non-reside- of this Bute, it la
therefore ordered by tho Court that publication be
made for six weeks saocesslvely la the Raleigh Regis-
ter, commanding them to appear at tho neat tarn of
this court, to be held for the eouaty ef Chatham ia
Pittsboronch, oa the 2d Mondav of Aorest next, aad
show cause, If any they can, why tho prayer of the pe
titioners should not be granted. .. .1 M -

Witness, Richard C. Cotton, Clerk of our said eoart
at ofioo ia PitUborough, thei 3ffld Monday of May,
1859. - R.C.C0TTIN, Ol.C Q.

On Thursday some 40 or 50 new members were
received into the Association. Prof. Johnston,
from the Committee on Normal Schools, submit?

I uhnni. whiili. an motion af GaTertiar e vtin . u
f oittee of three, whe doty it

should be to investigate toe subject ana report to
the Executive Committee the most judicious plan
in htk nntd for establishiner them. Messrs.

I Wiley, Hubbard, and Jones were appointed on
this Committee. Rev. J. H. Brent, from the Com
mittee on Mixed Schools, presented an able report
in advocacy of such schools. Ser. Mr. Dougherty
spoke until the hour of adjournment in lavor of
the report. o '

At three o'clock the Convention adjourned to
the Presbyterian Cburcn, to near the essay of Mr.
Jones on Female education. Xne address was
read bv Rev. T. M. Jones. It was an able argu
ment in favor of the more thorough education of
females.' . f-

Af the afternoon session of the Association, the
President. W; W. Holden, Esq., appointed Stan- -
dine Committees Jn Common Schools, on the
Journal ef Education, Speakers, and on Educa
tional Statistics. Resolutions were then passed
thanking the Presbyterian and African congre-
gations for the use of their houses of worship, the
citizens of iTewbern for their hospitality,- the offi-

cers and Directors of the Atlantic and N. C Rail
roads, and of the Wilmington and Weldon, the
North Carolina, and the Western N. C. Railroads
for their liberality in carrying the Delegates to the
UOnvemion ki nan lie ueuu in.ro, auu uio A resi-

dent and Secretaries for the able manner in which
they .had discharged their duties. A vote of thanks
wai also tendered Mrs. Jones lor ner.ame aaaress,
and requesting a copy for publication.

Mr. W. D. Cooke, of this citv, then examined
a number of the pupfls of the Asylum for the Deaf
and Dumb and the Bnnd in tne presence or tne
delegates. The exhibition was very interesting.

In the evening Prof. Dougherty delivered an
interesting lecture accompanied with experiments
on chemistry.1 ,

:'-- ( - '

On Friday the Delegates to the number of 250,
with' 50 or 100 of the citizens of Newbern, took
the cars for Beaufort Harbor, where the day was
spent in excursions&c., to the delight of the whole
party. At night the teach an ana otners haa a
discussion in Beaufort on School government. tc,
after which the Convention adjourned sine die.

,
f

. For the Register.
.Mr. Editor : In the Fayetteville Observer of

the 30th of May, I saw an extract from the Mo-

bile Advertiser a notice of a movement in Mobile
in favor of a dissolution of the Union. If the Ed
itor had been a little more explicit, and enWed a
little more fully into the particulars of thecharac
ter of those engaged in the enterprise, we no doubt
would have Seen- - the list! headed .by some scrub
Jackall Locofoco aspirant to office, that wJuld sell
his liberty for-- a less price than a mess of pottage.

The cwcoctersrbf the scheme have sucjsed the
last drops of blood out or negrodom , and :qot con-

tent with the spoils gained by their villany and
h VDOcrisv on that " Harp Of a Thousand tarings '

thev aro now prepared, it seems, to attack the cita
del of liberty ; they are willing to imbrue tfceir un-

hallowed hands in the blood of the Constitution, for
the sake of thesDOils.

The nefarious enterprise should be met prompt
ly with the halter'; the originators of it should be
hung as nigh as heaven, or sunk so deep iato per-
dition, that .the hand of mercy at telegraphic speed
would'not reach them in a month. The enterprise
was conceived in treason and when brought forth
will be a leprosed mongrel of abolitionism,

and nullification. It is a move upon
the political chess board for pelf and powet. and if
the ridna.lors of the scheme should take it into
their1 heu, that a crusade against perdition itself
would avail them either in obtaining or retaining
power, you might expect to see a formal summons
to all eeod and! true traitors to enlist under the
banner of the true Israelites to storm the walls of
rredition. and dispossess Satan himself of his king
dom, where they no doubt would find companions
more congenial to their nature and feelings.

The defenders of the Constitution will be its pro
tectors : there is a Spartan band ready throw
themselves into the breach, and plant themselves
around the stars and stripes of freedom, that will
bid defiance to the motley, medly, mongrel host of
treason, that is more loathesome to the patriot and
philanthropist than a peep into predition would
be to--a saint. Write their names high upon the
temple of infamy that the finger of scorn may
be pointed at them; let their names be associated
with Arnolds, Burrs and such others as may be
found entertaining their views and reelings,

. J- - T. L.

iQHT3,or Naturalized Citizins. A
correspondent of the National Intelligencer who

is befogged in the discussion on this subject, writes
to that paper in the following strain: .?

I have read with attention the brief letter of I

MrL
.

Secretary.
Cass to Mr. Le Clerc, on the subject

- ij tt..:jOI tne rignts oi naiuraiizea citizen ui iuo u uiww
States in revisits to their native countries, also
your interesting historical editorial on the subject
some two days since; and; further, the explanatory
t.iece in the official naoet of this morning, with
the accompanying letter of the Secretary of State
to a gentleman in New Orleans. Notwithstanding
all the light I have thut sough W I am still puzzlod
to understand how a man shall net be a citizen
of the United States in Paris or ? Vienna, though
he be at New York, London, and St. Petersburg ;
nor how a citizen of the United States can any- -
where be pressed into a foreign military service; nor ,

why a citizen orthe United States cannot traverse
the world in that capacity with all the privileges
and respect that belong to it; nor how a man can
owe allegiance or, to be precise, military service

to two countries at the' same time; nor how a
temporary change of habitation can affect the sfafos
of a person in the country where he is domiciliafed
and is a citizen, or subject; nor how one can be a
citizen, yet not a citizen J citizen for some purposes
and not for all; in one place, and not in all places
No doubt it is all right j It must be so, since so
many able peas assert it. But e'est trop-fi- for

Plaih John Smith.

Dxath tbou Jot. On Monday, a poor Jew at
Richmond, received a letter from Europe, inform--
ing him that a large amount was his by inheri
tance, and that it awaited his demand, lbe ex-

citement was too great he fell from his chair, and
died immediately. 1

While tome of the Democratic papers head their
columns with the words "Douglas or Defeat," the
Charleston Mercury declares that the result of the
Democratic Nominating Convention "will be the
repudiation of Douglai and his insolent heresies, or
the instant death of a party abandoning its car
dinal principles.? j v ;

Two Lads Killed !bt Jumping from a
Dbat rv Vfire vesttrdav two sons of Mr.
Van were amusing tnemselvee in front of-- their
father's residence, on Plumb street, by jumping ,

from a dray. Strange to say, both received simi-
lar iniuries at almost the same time, which resul
ted in their drath yesterday morning. Either
from overstraining or falling, in jumping from the
dray, they ruptured their omen turns or cauls.
Robert Albert, aged fourteen years, and Theodore
Lewis, aged sixteen years. What makes this case
more singular is. that Mr. Van has lost all bis sons
by accident the two above named being the last

eleven boys. Cincinnati ime.
A movement in favor of Governor Wise for

the next Presidency has been started by a number
his Democratio friends in Philadelphia. A

meeting for tbe'purpose of consolidating this move
ment was held on Thursday evening. The
Presidential canvass may be considered open.

Dak Cnba ear property. , S appose the treat
contains objectionable matter contains con- -
ditiona displeasing to the Senate of the United
States, and thai bodj rejeeU it what becomes
of the Thirty Million of Dollars 1 To be
lire Mr. Buchanan, if in effioe, will findLik

"very practicable" to "aeeonnt" : for ' tb

tnonej very practicable " to say to Con

,jo placed Thirty Million of Dollars
in mj hands, and authorised me $o paj it to
Spain ea aooa ae aba had by treat agreed to
ell Cab to the United States, and without

treaty, fpala aid agree oy treaty w aei
Csl to fl1 porsuanoe of the power

I entrested to Be, I paid to Spain the Thirty
Mniion of Dollar. The Senate in its wia--
dom has thought proper to rejset the treaty,
and I am not prepared to snake any further
recommendation on the subject.'' And this
would be the last we should hear of the Thir
ty Millions.

Bui Mr. Branch knows, and we earn show

by hie wwa report that be kaowa, that Thirty
Million of Dollars would net begin t buy
Cnba from Spain; Spain, he tells as, receives

e rereaue of twenty-fo- ur million of dollars"
from Cuba. Now, we ask Mr. Branch if he
will tell any sane roter in his Distriot that'
Spain would sell Cuba for any sum whioh

would not at 6 per eent interest bring to her
treasury Twenty-fon- t Millieni ef Dollars
the sum whioh she is now reeemng from

Cnba 1 Twentr-fo- ur Million is the interest
M 6 peroent en' Four Hundred Million, and

yet jjr Branch's boasted bill anthorises the
President to plank down to Spain a payment
of Thirtr Million and for what t For selling !

Mr. Branch knows she will not sell for Thir-

ty Million nor for ten times Thirty Million.
For what, then, is the Thirty Million of

Dollars to be caid f Mr. B.'s letter of ac- -

eeptanee tells. Jt says, "President Bachanan
thinking that the time had at length arrired
when the subject might be broached to the
Spanish government with a prospect of suc-

cess, recommended to Congress last winter
to make partial provision for paying for it,"
(Cuba.) ,j

Well may Cl. Edwards ask, "if it cost
Thirty Million ef Dollars to 'broach' the sub
ject of the sale of Cnba to Spain, what will be

the price of an old fashioned free talk on the
subject." And well may the people nek.
what will be the sum asked by Spain when
fwr broaching and the free talking, the

bargain is made ! .
We think we: have clearly showed that the

Thirty Million bill is utterly without a prece- -
dent in our government, and that it entrusts
to the hands of the President a rast sum of
money, without a reasonable prospeot that
the country will ever get a cent's worth of
equivalent for the appropriation. Are the
people of the 4th Congressional District pre-

pared to sustain Mr. Branch in thi,ihe most
dangerous measure ever recommended to the
Congress of the United States f Let them
think of the precedent that the passage of such
a bill would set, and let as direct their atten-

tion to the power of precedent and as a proof
of it, point to Mr- - Branch's attempt to tnanu

factvrt precedents, behind which he might
entrench himself and his abominable Thirty
Million Bill. Ui this Thirty Million Bill

pi nd there will be no lack of a preoedent
the future for surrendering the Treasury

of the nation to the keeping of the President
or the United States. Utner Presidents will
have other objeot whioh they will think, or
affect to think, as ritaliy important' as the
acquisition of Cuba, and they will plead in

their behalf the Thirty JViIUdn Bill as a pre--
cedent, and acoording to wHr. Branch's rea- -
Boning, they may not only claim a "precedent"
for asking Thirty JU lllion, but ten or fifteen
times Thirty .Million ; or, in other words, for

an objeot so sought, a President may ask, on

.Vr. Branch's preoedent, and reasoning there-

from, Three Hundred M illion, or Four Hun
dred and Fifty .Million, as the ease might be,
and so on in geometrical proportion.

We tell the peoplo, then, to beware
how they sas tain Mr. Branch. His Demo-er- a

tie colleagues in Congress, gen tlemen as
intelligent as eimslf,and as well informed as
himself, do not sustain his Thirty Million
Bill, and how any intelligent constituency
can support him is beyond our power to con-
ceive, j

r In conclusion, we would saggtal to Jdt.
Branca that unlets his next pamphlet makes
a better defenoe of him and "his bill" than
the one upon which we have commented, he
need not be at the trouble and expense of send-

ing all the way to Washington City to have
it printed. Citizen Holden will gladly print
it for nothing,' on the ground that "Oh, that
mine enemy Would write a book !"

1
"WHAT IT COSTS TO BE GOVERN- -

Orders for this Document are pouring in
upon us from every part of the' Bute. We
are glad to see that onr friends are endeavor-
ing to give ii a general circulation. It is
one of the best campaign documents that has
been published for years, inasmuch as it is
the most complete expose of the corruptions
of the present Democratic 'Administration
that has ever been published. Send on your
orders, fi iendi, and give the people light.

PUBLISHED BY i

JOIIX IV. SYME.
iditor xxd raornikToa, at ,

S2.00 per Aaaam for Single Copies
910.00 for six
113.0(1 " for Tea

Parable lerariably la Advance. "I

KAliEItf H. X Co. j
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PUBLIC DISCUSSION.
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ia this distriH. ia oppoaition to the Hon. L 0B.
Branch.

We are requested to state tL&t the two candi--

dates wCl adJr the rtUaens of BaleW thia

( Friday) evening, at the Court House.

ACQUISITION Or CUBA." i

This ia the title of a pamphlet of a docea

pages which has been circulated through Hal--

eigh, and which is designed as a defence ef
Mr.L. O'B. Branch's adTocaoy of the Thirty
Million Bill. This pamphlet was not printed
in Raleigh, althoagb; the Standard office, a
Democratic establishment, is ready to do

nch work. This looks somewhat queer, but... . .
bo many queer tnugs nappea bow a as
amohg the Democracy that we shoaW not be
nrprised eren that a Democratic candidate
for Congress tiring, ia Raleigh, should hare
eent all the way to Washington City to hare
a paasphleS Tindftuting hii conduct, printed,
when almost next doer to him there i is-- a

printing o&oe whenoe usuos a paper, long
reeognised as the Democratio organ of North

' Carolina, and a paper, too, which has at the
Lead of its editorial columns these words,

wFor Congress : ' I !

HON. L. O'B. BRANCH." ;

This pamphlet is made up mainly of. Mr.
Branch'sletter of acceptance, and articles ta-

ken from the e iitorial columns of the Dem-

ocratic Press, most, if not all of which, we

shrewdly suspect Mr. Branch of either oon-tribui- og

himself, or procuring them to be

contributed by others, under his supervision.
Mr. Branch, or the pamphlet, quotes the

Three Million Bill nnder which we acquired
Mexican Territory, and the bills by wh:ch
we acquired Louisiana and Florida, as Dem

ocratic precedents for bis Bill for the aequi- -
s tion of Cuba. We contend that neither of
these bills forms a precedent for Mcl B.'s
Thirty .Villion Bill. '

j

In the rAree Million Bill, thoughjhe mode

of proceeding was lha same as that proposed
by the Thirty Million Bill, there happens to
be this, not very small, difference between

them : the Utter proposes to place in the hands
f ihm Pr.iant iatfA times d much, money

as the former, and while a President might be

entrusted, under the circumstances whieh ex-

isted when the bill for the acquisition of Mex-

ican Territory was paaaed,whh Three Million

of Dollars, it by no means constitutes a pre-

cedent for entrusting him, nnder ths arcum-stane- es

which now exist, with Thirty Millions
for the acquisition of Cuba. Never did there
exist two eases more thoroughly and snstan-tiall-y

dissimilar than these. When the Tkree
Million Bill was brought forward, we had
absolutely, conquered- - Mexico, and had her
at eur feet in a position which enabled; ns to

dictate terms to her, and Congress had every
assurance that the Three Millions would buy
and pay for what we wanted. ' WdJ Mr--
Branch, or anybody else, assert thai Spain
stand now in the relation to ns that Mexiod I

occupied in 18-4- 7 ! If he is as well informed
as a member of Congress ought to be, Mr.

Branch knows that Spain, occupies now a re--
lation to ns precisely the reverse of that held I

by Mexico iaJ847-- He knows that Spain is I

an naconquered eonntry, and an independent
empire, holding possessions which canfcot be I

wrested from her without an outrage upon
the law of nations, and which can only be
obtained from her by her consent freely giv-

en. We say that Mr. Branch! knows, or
ought to know, all this, perfectly well, and

rEe knows, or ought to know, that Spain has I

refused to sell Cuba, and that the President's
recommendation in regard to it in his last
message, was regarded in her Cortes with in-

dignation. And yet Mr. Branch justifies, or
attempts to jastify "his bill," so unlike in
amount, so unlike in existing circumstances,
by vouching the three Million Blil as a pre--,

cedent!! How bald must be a ease 'whioh

requires such a resort as this ! j

Having showed that the three Million Bill
is no precedent for the Jhirty Million Bill,
we now come to the Bills for the acquisition

. of Louisiana and Florida as quoted by Mr.
Branch. And here we asert that no breee-de- nt

can be fonnd in either till fop Mr.
Branch's Thirl MUlion Bill. We wjll not
stop to call attention to the difference be-

tween two millions in each of those Biis and
Mr. Branch's Thirty Million Bill, bui look
at a most essential difference between the
Bills, to wit: Mr. Branch's Bill is "p ena-
ble the President to make a payment to the
Spanish government on the full ratification
of the treaty by it,1 without waiting for its
ratification by the Senate of the. United
Statu." Ttis is one of the moat,-i- f not the
most odious feature, of Mr. Branch's Thirty
Million Bill. By it the President may pay
to Spain the enormous sum of Thirty Million

nature than that waich it is eettineo by every
steamer that arrives from that war-distrac- ted

region. Juen mny rpeonlate on, bnt none
can tell what is to- - be the denouement of the
dreadful drama now onaoting on the Stage of
Italy. Other European Powers, now that
Austria has been driv en from the capital of
Lombard, may attempt a mediation between
her and the triumphant allies, but as in all
probability the- - ultimat um of the latter will
bi the .release by Austria of all her Italian
possessions, the mediatT.cn will fail, as Aus-

tria will fight on rather than release' her foot-

hold in Italy. In this condition of things
Prussia and Germany will be involved in the
war, and how Great Britain can steer clear
of it is a problem to ?e solved.

NATURALIZED CITIZENS.
We eall attention to the article from the

New York Express, whioh brings up- - a case
deeided under .Mr. Fillmore's administration,
and which furnisnes the strongest kind of a
precedent to show thut a naturalized citizen
of the United States cannot, while on a visit
to his native eonntry, be made to serve in its
army. Jlfr. Everett, in bis letter to our con-

sul, thanks him for his firm stand, and hopes
that the ease will stand as a precedent, so
that hereafter naturalized citizens of the Uni
ted State may. visit their native land without
danger of being forced into its military ser-

vice. The naturalized citizens of the United
States may, from Gen. Cass' position, form
a correct idea of the love and affeotion borne
to them by the Democratio party heretofore
the professed champions of "the down-trodd- en

and oppressed people of the Old World."
Gen. Cass' letter to Felix Le Clero in sub-

stance is a declaration that our foreign-bor- n

citizens are "born thralls," each with a collar
around his neck similar to the one whioh Sir
Walter Scott puts around the neck of Gurth,
the Swineherd.

NEW AND ATTRACTIVE ROUTE TO
THE VIRGINIA SPRINGS.

'We call the attention of the Public to thea
advertisement in to-da- gaper bearing the
above caption. We cannot imagine a more

pleasant and attractive route for summer
travel than this is, and are only sorry that we

can't "go it."
: :

COMPLAINTS FROM OUR SUBSCRI- -
HERS.

We have receiver! letters from two of oar sub
scribers at Hamilioa, Marti county, complaining
that they do not rvceive their papers, while others
at the same office receive theirs regularly. We
assure our subscribers that their papers are regu
larly put in the package with the others for Ham
ilton, and if they do net receive them, it must be
because the package is robbed somewhere on the
way, or their papers given to some one else after
their arrival at Hamilton.

We havt received complaints recently from
other sources, and we can-- only reply to them all
by earing that our papers are regularly mailed at
the office in this city. Letters from Pittsboro'
inform us that our papers are frequently delayed a
week behind the Standard in their arrival at that
place. The fault lies with some of the postmas
ters or mail agents. Our papers ought to reach
Pittsboro' as soon as the Standard, or any other
paper.

We can only assure our subscribers that we do
all we can to furnish them, with our paper regularly,
and if they fail to receive it the fault of such failure
must rest with some of the post office or post route
officials of this corrupt Administration. Neverwas
there more need for reform in every department
of the Government than at present.

A Frv Thousand Dollar Bacz. Mr. O. P.
Hare's horse u Tar River," won $5,000 in a four
mile race over the Union Course, Long Island, one
day last week. His competitor was "Bill
Cheatham," belonging to a gentleman 'of Ten-

nessee. We congratulate our friend, the Commo-
dore.

Glxjt AircrA Fkmals Sxhjvaet. We are re-

quested to state that Rev. R. T. Heflin will de-

liver the annual address before the young ladies

of this .Seminary on the 28th instant.

A Fiddish Mcrpik. On Saturday last a man
by the name of Land, residing in Princess Anne
County, Va., sent for Benjamin Flanagan, proprie
tor of the Hotel at Princess Anne Court House,
and upon his arrival at Lis house, shot him dead
on the spot, without any explanation whatever.
They wore brothers-in-la- w, having married sis-

ters. An old grudge had existed between them.
Flanagan was a quiet, inoffensive man, while
Land was overbearing and tyrannical. The mur-

derer then took his young wife, who was only 17

years old, and started for Baltimore, but the police
of that city were telegraphed, and immediately on
his arrival arrested him and brought him back to
Virginia. i

Tut Emphatic, The Charleston Meroury
says, We shall sustain no man of whatever partyi
clique, creed, or section, who shall stand upon
the platform of Douglas' principles, though he
should be nominated by twenty Democratio Con-
ventions." i j '

Thi Wheat. Cbot. Our farmers (says the
Rutherford Enquirer,) are busily engaged ia
harvesting, and we are gratified to learn that the
yield promises to be a very good one generally
tho' some farmers who had sown early wheat, will
not realize full crops.

DicLnris. Mr. T. 1. McDowell, who was
nominated for Congress a week or so ago by the
Democracy of Columbus county, in a Card in
Saturday's Wilmington Journal, declines the nom-tio-n. of

1 1

Post Orricxa. Among tbe list of post offices
established during the week ending June 4th is of
one at French Creek Church, Bladen county, N.
C-- The office of Cedar Rock, Franklin county,
N. C, has recently been established. '
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